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Itentuelt y— Considerable
cloudiness with showers and
thunderstorms in satreme rut
portiou early tonight. IVeditea.
day fair and dry with moderate
temperatures,
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Minnie Rose
Won't Forget
Railroad Men
Her I. C. Friends
Bought Furniture
For Iler Parents
THEY HF:I.PED BEFORE
BY OUIDA JEWELL
"Thank you, dear God, for
making auchskind and generous
men at Conductor McNamara
and his railroad friends," must
be the nightly prayer of crip-
pled 15-year-old Minnie Rose
Webb, of Route 3, Covington,
Tenn., for these men have done
It again. They have bought her
parents a complete let of new
furniture.
On day last week, John W.
McNamara paid his little protege
a visit. While there, he noticed
*that some new furniture was
badly needed in the little girl's
home, So Mr. McNamarn did
again what he had already done
several times before—got his
railroad buddies; together and
staked them all to chip in with
enough money to buy Minnie b
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake 11.
Webb, farmers, some new fai
tore for their entire house
Mr. McNamara said that the
furniture wun't the most ex-
pensive, but it was good—the
stove coat about MO.
You will remember Minnie
Rote, a victim of infantile par-
alysis, as the little girl who
hadn't walked since childhood
until her railroad friends sent
her to the Shrine Hospital for
Crippled Children in St. Louis
on March 22, 1946, for treat-
ment. Now Minnie Rose can
walk. Of course, she still has to
use crutches, and has a steel
brace on her left leg, but she
can walk just the same.
This week, Mr. McNamara re-
ceived a very sweet letter from
Minnie Rose. She was telling
.him how she wished for him at
her 15th birthday party last
week. She raid it was a flee
party and that she received
many gifts. She also said she
wished that she still lived where
she used to live—by the rail-
road tracks.
This Was where the first met
her I. C. friends. She would sit
on her porch each day and wait
for Mr. McNamara's train to
come by. She would always wave.
Finally, one day the train stop-
ped in front of her house and
the crew came over to ray
"hello." It was then they dis-
covered that Minnie Rose was
a cripple.
Shortly, thereafter, the train
stowed again This time a
wheelchair was unloaded—a
present for Minnie Rose.
Next, the railroad men took
her to the hospital. For this
kind deed, Mr. McNamara and
(Continued on Page Four)
Seek Kevil
Bank Robbers
$11,350 Taken By Mutt.
Armed. llumitaked Meat
Who Fled In New Auto
Kevii, Ky., July 1-011)—Law
enforagnent Wilma in We;:teIli
I Kentucky today sought three
armed robbers who yeatertlaY
held up the bank of *evil short-
ly before noon, taking $11,550.
Sam Chime% 48, cashier, and
John Miller, 67, assistrnt
cashier, said two armed bandits
entered the bank while a third
waited outside In a new auto-
mobile.
The beak einploycs and
Clarence Feesor, who was in the
bank at the time, were herded
into the directors' room while
the gunmen gathered up the
money. Furor made a break for
the door and one ot the robbers
shot at him, narrowly missing
him.
Criswell and Miller later were
placed in the bank vault but
not locked in, and telephoned for
help as soon as the robbers left.
The bandits stuited $11,550 in-
to a paper bag and left through
a aide door, Criswell said. The
robbers also took approximately
$1000 worth 01 bonds belonging
to Andrew Jenkins, a laanac
patron..
Criswell and Miller was r'-
cued fromfrom the cault 10 Minitles
after the robber:, left.
Bystanders who saw the hold-
up car said the driver was about
50 years old. The men who en-
tered the bank were described
as about 25 years old and about
6 feet tall. None of the holdup
men was masked', but witnesses
said tile driver of the car wore
colored glasses.
--------
11 State Women
Will Be Delegates
To World Meeting
Lexington, Ky.. July 1—(4')—
Xentualcy -will Rend 11 women
to the conference of the As-
sociated Country Women of the
World in Amsterdam, Nether-
lands, Sept. 8-13, it was an-
nounced here.
Delegatet representing the
Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers clubs include Mrs. W. E.
Nichols. Lexington, state presi-
dent; Mrs. M. S. Garside, Lex-
ington; Mrs. Jack Hulett.,
Frankfort, Mrs. Alex Robinson,
Smithfield, and Mts. Ewing
Thurmond, Franklin.
Representing the Associated
Country Women will be Mist
Myrtle Weldon, Lexington Mrs.
Walter Heick, Smithfield, will
repsesent the National Master
Farm Homemakers Guild. Other
delegates will be Mrs. A. 0.
Hobbs, Woodburn; Miss Mar-
tha Hleatt, Lexington; Mrs. H.
C. Richardson. Louisville, and
Mrs. Walter Todd, Frankfort.
As this auto, driven by William Si haart, of Ney4ark. crossed
the Shark Bridge Reimar. N.1 the bridr, folded, catching
the back wheels, then sending it skidding into an abutment.
Pollee said bridge tenders failed to close the gates. An alert
amateur, Melvin Zeitier of South Belmar, took the pictures.
Fulton, Kentucky, Ti... &resting. July 1, 1947
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,Crest Thought Near
Alive And Safe 
Low Gir1,2i,
Missing Sunday.
Greta Gulf. Found Today
In Cullturnlo Perk WlIdi
Lassen National Park Calif.,
July 1-011--Little Greta Mary
Gale, missing since Sunday, was
found alive today in brush of
the rugged pork urea, a search-ing -group informed the !mill,.
The two and a half year old
Oreat---Toni" to her famila —
dropped from sight Sunday while
on a vacation camping trip.
Her grandfather, Former U. S.
Congressman John H. Toisit, 70,
died from a heart attack last
night, apparently induced by
the shock and excitement. He
had been ill.
The little girl was found by
Jim Gaither, the ineatage to the
French. British and ftuasiaa eraresentativee chit t iii Elysee r111110., Paris, following a luncheon family said. She was on a ridge,
given by President Vincent !Writ)! of France for the dig Three foreign ministers conferring on about a mile from the cabin.
the Marshall plan for Europe. left te right are: Emmet Sevin, Great Britain; President Auriol. Forest service men, sheriff a
an un.dentUied Walden interpreter, V. M. Molotov, Russia, and Georges hidault. France.
May Try To Rebuild Europe Without Reds' Aid
Paris, July 1—(/P)--The dead- eon Secretary Ernest Sevin Marshall's June 5 offer of
locked conference of Russian, and French Foreign Minister United States help in a Etiros
British and French foreign min- Georges Bidault were reported pean reconstruction program, toislet's convened this afternoon ready to proceed ill continental be drawn up primarily by Euro-
tor its fourth and possibly UM economic planning without the peen nationt.
aession to consider Secretary Of Soviet Union.
State Marshall's proposal for
American aid in European econ-
omic recovery.
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov virtually had vetoed
Marshall's plan, and Braids For-
Mrs. C. Henley
Dies In Detroit
Hotly Will Arrive Here
Wednesday; Leaves Three
Sons And One Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Henley,
Fulton, have received word that
his sister-ln-law, Mrs. Claude
Henley, died Sunday, Jane 4/1...at
her home in Detroit, Mich
The French press agency said
Bidault would ottempt to save
the conference with a com-
promise proposal, the terms Of
which were not disclosed.
British retirees said the con-
ference was not expected to
last long.
Both British and French
circles said "only a miracle"
could save the conference from
failure. French sources even
predicted that today's session
would be the last. The official
French press agency said that
after the final meeting a com-
munique would be issued set-
ting forth the impossibility of
agreement.
The ministers were to consider
a plan Molotov had proposed in
lifteiver to fiecraterit of State
ton tomorrow morning. Horn- Mrs. Slayden, 68,The body will arrive in Ful-
- Boyd, near Trl City. She had , W
beak Funeral Home will be in Dies At Mayfield been ill several weeks.
charge of arrangements. Time She leaves seven children.
and place of the services had
not been decided today. Mayfield—Mrs. Mettle Slay- I 
Mrs. J. M. Melvin ind Harry
den. Route 5, Mayfield, died Boyd, Greve' county, Barber
The daughter of the late Dr. Sunday morning at her home and Bernard Boyd, Farmington,
and Mrs. J. S. Simmons, of Duke- at the age of 68 year;. Surviving Mrs. C. B. Crawford, Murray.
dom. Mrs. Henley is survived by are seven childen: Mrs. Jewell Berl Boyd, Louisville, and Mrs.
three sons, Paul, Rupert and J. Myatt, Crutchfield, Mrs. Esther T. L. Ainley, Dukedom; three,
C. Henley. all of Detroit; and Page, Mayfield. Mrs. Gladys brothers, J. H. Dulaney, Lone
Mooney. Mrs. Mae Salved, Mrs. Oak, Tom Dulaney, Sheridan,
Geneva Reeves, Roy and Albert Ark., and Robert Alvin Dulaney,
Slayden, all of Detroit, and Little Rock, Ark., and 11 grand-
Audle B. Slayden, Route 5, May- children.
field.
Services were held at 2 o'-
clock this afternoon at New
Hope Baptist church, with burial
In the Fleming cemetery on the
Mayfield-Benton road. Mrs.
Slayden was for many years a
member of the Liberty Baptist
church.
one daughter, Mrs. Alvin For-
rester. Fulton. Her husband died
10 years ago.
Hopkinsville Fair
Will Open Today
Ilopicin.sville, Ky.,July 1-0P1
—The second annual Hopkins-
ville fair was set to open here
today with Augus cattle judg-
ing and a race card of eight
harness and three running
events.
Exhibits of horses, livestock
and farm produce were entered
from several counties of West
Kentucky, Tennesse and Indi-
ana. The fair will continue
through Friday.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Sunday) —Tempera-
tures slightly above normal for
the period. Moderate tempera-
ture Wednesday becoming
warmer Thursday and Friday;
not so warm Saturday. Scatter-
ed showers touaral the end of
the week, With total precipita-
tion about .50 of an inch.
Graves Poor Farm,
Jail May Be Sold
Mayfield—The Graves county
jail property and poor farm will
be sold and replaced with new
buildings at new sites if the
right kind of deal can be made,
county officials have decided.
Members of the Graves fiscal
court at their meeting Satur-
day afternoon ordered that the
jail and altnahouae property be
offered for sale to the highest
bidder in the neer future.
Officials state that both the
tail and poor farm property are
In a bad state of repair.
Coffee Shoppe Sold
To Mr., Mrs. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin are
announcing the sale of the Cof-
fee Shoppe, Main street. to Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Jones, who have
been In the restaurant business
in Indianapolis. Ind. Mrs. Jones
is the former Miss Verbal Willey,
of Clinton.
The new owners have taken
over management of the bus-
iness and are retaining all the
former employes. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin will continue to make
their home in Fulton.
W. B. Hamblin Seriously III
At Hot Springs Hospital
Word has been received of the
serious illness of W. B. Hamblin.'
in the Army-Navy Hospital in
Hot Sprinp, Ark. His recovery
is in doubt. His sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr., left
today to attend his bedside.
Weather Bureau Tells Worried Letter-Writers
This Peculiar Summer Is Freak, Not. New Model
-Washington, July 1--(f1)—The
Weather E •retiu rates this sum-
mer as unusual, all right, but ,
It doesn't think a new-model
summer has been born.
That's the answer the Weath-
er Bureau has for the large num-
ber of letter writers who've
been asking, "Is this one un-
usual or will summer always be
sold, stormy and troubled from
now on?"
Most of the writers, bureau
men said, are midwesterners!
who. have experienced the moss.
abnormal weather anywhere in
the country. what with torna-
does, floods and chilly tempera-
tures.
But weathermen, taking a
long-range view, maintain that
one summer doesn't snake a
weather cycle any more than
one swallow makes a summer.
I. R. Tannehill, 'chief fore-
caster, provides the further as-
surance that the abnormality
hasn't resulted front the "atom
bomb, or cutting the tree. down"
or any of the many other things
the letter writers are asking
about.
Elaborate obsevations at the
Bikini test last year showed no
effect upon the weather from the
A-bomb explosion, he told a
reporter. Tannehill and his as
sociates said the abnormal cold
so far thin summer has centered
, in the area between the Rockies
I and the Appalachians. West of
I the Rockies. it's been abnormal-
ly hot; in the east, or most of it,
there has been unusual coolness,
but nothing like that in the
central states.
It's much the same story for
rain, the cause of the floods in
the lower Missouri and middle
Mississippi valleys.
Coolness in the east and in
Canada had something to do
with the heavy rains in the cen-
tral states, say the weathermen,
explaining: these rimming cold
masses blocked in rain clouds--
like walls of a sort. In other
words, the rain clouds just
couldn't move on to other sec-
tions.
But the we3thermen are
doubtful that the tornadoes
which took many lives in the
Texas-Oklahoma and other in-
land areas represent more tor-
nadoes than usual
They lust happened in popul-
ated places instead of smacking
down in fields, they observed.
!ors It *sof • II •wiftrav—is. • ss -nom-
n Mississippi Flood;
Thousands Homeless
Edouard Revco,. a 1)..s .• in.
teeter minister et i raocr, 511.
pounced lit ran, ;es
of IS "very a 'ilia by
an organisation kuniaii the
Black Marital. to ,a,a oasis% the
French Repubits sct-up a
military dictatorsillo.
City 0,/ LeXington TI91111
Anti-Handbook Ordinance
Lexington, Ky., July I
Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit has been asked to rule
on the validity of a proposed
Lexington ordinance which
would prohibit furnishing of
race news to handbooks.
City corporation counsel W. A.
Minibun wrote Dumit that
Ii'.,, ordinance uould make It an
tea rfwldCarrtesCampatgn
Into Clements' Home District
Calhoun, Ky..July 1,-41b—
Harry Lee Water:10d, ieeking
the Democratic nomination for
governor, today continued to
carry his campaign into the
Second Congressional District,
which his opponent. Earle C
Clements, represents in Con-
gress.
Waterfield is scheduled to ad-
dress McLean county voters here
at 8 o'clock tonight.
In talks yesterday In Green-
ville, in the afternoon, ani Cen-
tral City at night, Waterfield de-
clared that "level-headednesa
shall prevail in Frankfort when
I become governor."
He stressed his proposal for a
legislative research commission,
saying that this body would be
appointed, if he is elected, and
would study ways of obtaining
"adequate revenue and a read-
justment to the tax structure."
This group, he said, would re-
port before the 1950 fall elec-
tion so that the voters m'.ght
select candidates who favored
views similar to their own on tax
matters.
"I have never had, and du
not have now, any fear that a
majority of Kentuckians are
willing to share with their neigh-
bors the expense of improved
governmental services. But. I am
equally convinced, you are Iasi
willing to share the expense
without getting improvement its
service," he said.
"You do not want government
by special interest. You do not
want government by a combina-
tion of groups dedicated to
securing for itself some mone-
tary or special concessions.
-You and I know that special
interests demand special favors
from the men they elect to of-
fice. You and I know they can't
get special favors from me when
I become governor. That's why
they are fighting you and me in
this campaign.
"They know I will keep my
pledge to you that I will see to
it that special interests—be it
a combination of professional
politicians or the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company, or a combination
of all of them—receive only
that to which they are entitled."
"If I am elected your governor,
I will be your governor—not
theirs."
He will speak at Calhoun at 3
p. m Tuesday.
officers from three counties,
lumberjacks and vacationers,
numbering in all about 150,
searched the area of numerous
creeks yesterday. A sound truck
asking for volunteers to join the
search was sent to communities
in this remote sector of north-
eastern California. Fifty men re-
sponded in Susanville alone, and
persona close to search head-
Informed sources said that quarters laid the parties going
both Beath and Bidault last out at dawn today included
night termed the Molotov pro- about 350 searchers.
posal unacceptable but, at the Hunting dogs trailed the little
Austen minister's request, girl's footprints for a quarter
agreed to seek further advice of a mile yesterday, but the
from their governments, prints disap,peared near some
- - - --- automobile tire tracks.
•Servwes Held Brodie Succeeds Brumleve
,4s Motor Transport Head
For Mrs. Boyd I, Frankfort, Ky.. July
!David Brodie of Owensboro
was appointed director of theDukedom Lady's Mother state Motor Transportation Di-
Died Saturday At Tri City vision by Governor Willis to-
Mayfield—Funeral services for leve, Louisville, who resigned to
day. He succeeds Ben J. Brum-
000 acres.Mrt. Virginia Emma Boyd, wife become secretary-treasurer of offense knowingly to furnish to
the Louisville Sinking Fund any handbook Information con- were ordered transferred toof the late William E Boyd. were
Drove Presbyterian church, With Commission. Brodie has been cerning a race horse or to aid 
dikes farther downstream. Per-held Sunday afternoon at Beech
acting BrumleveS assistant in other activities of such an "sona'clus.litevidngtwiQuwthwise arc's were .avier...e._burial in the church cemetery.
' recently,. establishment. The Mississippi reached aMrs. Boyd, 82, died Saturday 
40 1 foot stage here at 10 a.at the home of her son, Harry rn
with the weather bureau predict-
ing a crest of 40.5 this after-
noon. The high water marks
compare with a 39.14 reading
records in the 1944 flood which
had been the highest since the
41.30 stage reached here in 1644.
Army engineers reported the
new breaks probably would In-
undate 27.8,0 acres before the
communities of Grand Tower,
Gorham and Neunert and 2.000
acres around Dupo.
An earlier break today in the 4
vicinity of Natt*oki and Venice,
just south of St. Lacjuis.
threatened to spread over 5.-
000 acres, but the towns were
not veenadt ca nkg e ar endd.
equipment al-
ready had been removed from
the newly hit area.
AE the flood devastation be-
gan to' hit this entire area hard.
the Mississippi, fed by the latest
rains, rose to 39.6 feet last night.
Earlier in the day it had hit
39.3 for the highest level In /OS
years, then receded briefly ta-
loa/1;1g the failure of the
Chouteau Island levee on the
Illinois Side, north of St. Louis.
The Chouteau Island levee's
collapse caused flooding of over
2,000 acres.
Last night's downpour flooded
many St. Louis streets and
electric service to 2,000 St. Louis
!likes Abandoned
A.v Mouldy -Stream
Continues To Rise
ItAILIMADS IN DANGER
St. Louis, July 1- -(4')—The
Mislartippi River, at its highest
flood stage here in 103 years.
forced ubandanmeiti of levees
protecting the nearby Illinois
communities of Dupo and East
Cartmcielet today after the sue-
cos.sful evactiatton of 4.000 resi-
dents; of time area.
col. R. E. Smyser, district
army engineer, decided to aban-
don the levees when the muddy
waters began pouring -through
leaks faster than thousands of
volunteers (mild sandbag the
water-soaked barriers.
School busses and army trucks
were used to evacuate the resi-
dents during the night after a
two-inch rain and flash flood
guided to the critical situation.
Flood battlers, including Intri-
sirens of 'teen-aged youths, set
up a second line of defense a-
long the Illinois Central and
Missouri Pacific Railroad tracks
which were being sandbagged
In u new bid to save tint com-
munities,
The Missouri Pacific switch-
ing yards in the area were be-
ing threatened by the new de-
velopment.
As a result of the new rise in
lice river, Colonel Smyser also
decided to give up the battle to
save the huge Degagnia-Foun-
tain Bluff levee, south of Ches-
ter, Ill. The levee protects 29.
The
(Continued on Page Two)
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Water laps at the can'-, of the Terminal Stick Yards in (i.e nonthe cc pat( of St. Louis as the
Mississippi River Feat hes Its highest level in 103 years. The river ream bed a stage of 39.2 feet
and was expected to rcep higher, forcing milillt:onal hundreds of lowland residents from their
homes. The area a ko ass shaken by 11 severe earthquake wl.lek combined with the flood to give
thousands of re.ident, an uneentfortable night.
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Trite political catch-phrases and reluctanc(
to face primary tssues were abundantly evid-
ent at Glasgow last Saturday afternoon when
Congressman Earle Clements opened his
campaign for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Kentucky. The complete text of
his address Is. of course, too lengthy for such
a small newspaper as this to publish—and
scarcely worth the trouble if space were avail-
able. It was a speech marked principally by
glittering generalities and a lack of definite.
clearcut proposals as to how campaign pro-
mises would be kept.
The candidate suggested little positive ac-
tion except to advocate appointment of two
state organizations, one a publicity bureau
to attract new industry, the other a research
commisaion to bring "proper economical man-
agement of the state government." His op-
ponent, Harry Lee Waterfield, earlier proposed
to attract new industry more quickly, more
directly, and more effectively, by drastically
reducing the intangible tax, which will in-
crease the state's total tax revenue through
greater business activity Mr. Waterfield al-
so outlined his views on a state legislative
research commission, similar to the one he
sought to establish by an act of the 1044 and
1946 General Assemblies. Mr. Clements again
was saying "Me, too."
It is the voice of the professional politician
we hear when Mr. Clements throws up his
hands in horror at the thought of increasing
any state tax or of adding any new tax. This
Would be unpopular in some quarters, and
Mr. Clements is trying hard not to incur any-
one's displeasure. However, he fails to men-
tion where he will get enough money for his
better schools and better roads and first rate
state fair. His industrial expansion program.
about the only way in which he hopes to in-
crease the state income, must grow to full
flower overnight if it is to do all these wonder-
ful things in the immediate future, as
he promises.
Mr. Clements chooses not to alienate any
potential taxpayers at this stage of the game
by suggesting a positive and possible pro-
gram of obtaining more money for state pur-
poses now, while the need is acute. Contrast
this position with Mr. Waterfield's advocacy
of a tax on pari-mutuel betting, a tax on a
luxury that gets a "free ride" in Kentucky.
Of course, it will lose a few votes for Mr.
Waterfield in the race horse sections, but the
people of the state would benefit if the tax
were levied Main. it is apparnit that the
First District candidate is (doing with the
people of Kentucky, not with the special in-
terests and the privileged few.
Mr. Clements hurriedly passes over the pri-
mary issue of the campaign—the future of
TVA and RPA in Kentucky—by declaring
that he is a friend of both programs and
that his feelings were hurt when his oppon-
ent had the audacity to think otherwise. As
Phil Ardery pointed out in a radio address May
24, the jobrdals of the House and Senate de-
tail with extreme clarity the potation of Mr
Clements in, fostering the Moss Bill, which
was designed by the privet power interests
for the purpose of demolishing the farmers'
chance of getting pow". and the cities' hope
of reducing rates by owning their own power
plants. Snot.' ,:sunder tan..t Mr Clement, would
-like to for'' that TVA and REA are iatue.
In this campai7n. Significantly. he has made
no atttnip ta deny that the Kentucky Utili-
ties Colnp...ny 11,1 had Its paid lobbrot cut
passipaignIng ha his behalf. The rca...oa fur
Ana
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Little hope for united &Non is found In
early reports from the thru-power confer-
ence (Britain, Prance and Rasta) which is
Meeting in Paris to consider U. 8 Secretary
of State Marshall's proposal for the econo-
mic rehabilltution of chaotic Europe
Ai had been widely anticipated, Russia has
come out In opposition to any "all embracing
economic program" fur the hapless continent
Moscow takes the position that the task of
the conference merely is to ascertain the
*Mount of financial aid the various countries
tieed from Uncle elam and whether such aid
could be secered under the Washington pro-
gram. Each country would be dealt with as a
unit in accordance wl'h its own sovereign
wishes, and not as a part of wholesale con-
tinental cooperation in recovery.
Of course it the Soviet Union adheres to
this stand it will . Marshall's project
Obviously if Europe Is to be rehabilitated it
must be treated as a whole and not piece-
meal The continent has resources for recove-
Z.If t: fair and advantangeous distribution. these can be be "ma
rshalled" so as to
' However, while there certainly is small
cound for optimism at this writing, it would
unwise to dismiss the plan as a failure yet.
It depends on what is in the hack of Russia's
mind She has made it clear that she suspects
Washington of having ulterior purposes in
Staking the economic proposal—of scheming
to extend American political influence in Eu-
rope. On the other hand, diplomatic circles
AUSTIN •1111101111014 'WO
staltritsli 'MOOR goiroa
lettered as second elites matter al Fulton. Kent
ucky, tinder act of Congress of March I. 1579.
010•1111611iliTioN AAAAA I CU OATS SOX IN Ot.A•111,11111
Aeggisvisisig I IBUOMITilte ON 11•OU•OT.
Passe SO sr Ike
The Associated Press is entitled esausively to t
he use for republinUOR of all the local news
"Wad in this newspaper, as well 101 all AP ne
ws dispatches.
Conference Disappointing Tints Far
Ite Dewitt Wiaellaude, In the west
ern Democracies charge that Mos-
cow wants to keep Europe chaotic in order to
extend Communism
If by chance it's merely Moscow's suspicion
of Washington which is standing in the way
there is a bare possibility that this doubt can
be dispelled In that case Russia might change
her mind and Join in the rehabilitation pro-
gram
As this column pointed out last week one of
the greatest possible achievements which
could come out of the Paris parley would be
the dissipation of the suspicions which t
he
eastern and western Allies entertain for
each other Naturally that couldn't he acc
om-
plished unless the doubts were without found
a-
tion, as America knows to be the case in co
n-
nection with Moscow's idea that Washingt
on
is up to political skullduggery in prop
osing
the economic program.
The alternative to cooperation among all
the Allies would seem to be for the western
nations to go ahead with the project in that
part of Europe which is free of Russian
domination The consensus among observe
rs
in both Washington and London is that 
the
time has come to work without Rusaia if w
e
can't have her with us Any idea of app
ease-
ment is out the window.
Obviously this would mean further consoli-
dation of the division of Europe into eastern
and western blocs That is far from being a
good solution of an economic problem which
depends oil unified effort, but half • loaf still
remains better than none
•
The Professional Politician speaks
KU's active interest In Mr. Clements' cam
-
paign is crystal clear to those who are not
so blind that they will not see
Mr Clements apparently believes that it is
enough for him to be for the Democratic party
and against sin, au to speak—that he can
lull the t.eople to sleep by clever oratory and
promise. of prosperity with no real workable
program to achieve it. He adds to this time-
worn strategy the old political trick of drag-
ging a red herring into the campaign. While
professing to be deeply hurt that his oppon-
ent has "slurred and slandered" the pro-
fessional politicians and prefixed Democraita
who clambered aboard the Clements band-
wagon, the Congressman launched a bitter
personal attack on Mr. Waterfield. His subtle
implications and innuendoes, though baseless
in fact, are of the type that earned for Ken-
tucky politics the appellation "the damndest."
That he has resorted to this unprovoked dis-
play of bad taste hints that he is afraid to
rely solely on an open and above board cam-
paign, because he knows what the result
would be.
The Clements opening was not without its
humorous side, however. Congressman Frank
Chelf, of the Fourth District, hotly denied
that he had been in a quandary over whether
to attend the rally at Glasgow. He closed his
brief address by saying "God bless you good
people, God bless Kentucky. God bless the
Fourth District, and, as Tiny Tim from the
book of Scrooge might say, God bless the
Courier-Journal which editorially endorsed
waterfieldi." Congressman Cheif was confus-
ed. as any schoolboy knows. In referring to
the "book of Scrooge," and we have no doubt
that Marley's ghost shook with laughter un-
til his chains rattled when the Congressman
spoke Congressman Chelf also was confused,
we think, when he picked Clements as the
winner in the coming primary election. We
confidently expect that the people of Ken-
tucky will unite behind Waterfield in August
to defeat the spokesman of the special in-
terests.
Conscience Hurls Regularly
New York,-4'—Payments of conscience
money by anonymous individuals who have
swiped such things as free trolley rides offer
little novelty to city finance officials; they
have received about $2,000 that way In the
past two years
But the sustained pang of conscience suf-
fered by one individual evokes continuing in-
terest at the treasurer's office Regularly, each
week since Oct 15, 1945, he or she r has
remitted 11
Street Fishing Good
Kansas City, Kan..--.Pa—Grocer Harold
Claybrook" went fishing In the gutters of
Kansas City's main street and pulled in two
catfish and four perch
Claybrooks said the fist were swimming In
deep puddles near the curb, and added that
he thought they came from water-clogged
sewers which backed up during a heavy rain
Hones. All Around
Worland. Wyo..-411O—An honest tourist,
finding a parking Meter out of order when he
parked his car, left two pennies on top of the
machine
Worland citizens, just as honest, left them
there for 24 hors until a collector picked
them up.
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REAMS-GRUSB
VOWS PLEDGED
Miss Betty Jean Reams,
daughter of Mr and Mrn. Clea-
tus Reams, of Martin, Route 5,
became the bride of J. C. Orubb,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Grubb, of Fulton, Route 5, in
an impressiee double ring cere-
mony solemnized Sunday after-
noon, June 29, at 3 o'clock in
the home of the bride's parents.
The Rev. Thomas Smithmier,
pastor of the New Hope Method-
ist church, officiated in the
present of the Immediate fami-
lies and close friends.
Vows were pledged before an
improvised altar, arranged in
front of the fireplace Greenery
interspersed with spring flow-
ers formed a background for
baskets of blue and white hy-
drangeas An arrangement of
the flowers and white tapers
were used on the mantlepiece.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
street length dress of soft white
Irish linen with white acces-
sories. Her shoulder bonquet was
of red roses.
Miss Deiroy Johns was her
cousin's maid of honor and only
attendant. She wore aqua gabar-
dine with white accessories,
and a corsage of white carna-
tions tied with pink ribon.
13111 Taylor. of Dresden, at-
tended his brother-in-law as
best man.
Mrs. Reams, mother of the
bride, was attired in black crepe
with touches of white. She wore
black accessories and a corsage
of white carnations.
Mrs. Grubb. mother of the
bridegroom, wore black crepe
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of white carnations.
An informal reception was held
immediately following the cere-
mony. The bride's table was cen-
tered with a tiered wedding cake
topped with a miniature bride
and bridegroom. Mrs. Horace
Reams cut the cake and Mrs.
Felts Rawls served punch.
The young couple later left
for a short wedding trip. The
bride wore a brown and white
dress with a white straw hat
and other white accessories. Her
flowers were roses.
The bride is a graduate of
Martin high school. The bride-
groom was graduated from Dres-
den high school and served three
years in the Navy. He is now
employed in Kankakee, Ill.,
where they will make their
home.
WWII GUEST DAY
LUNCHEON HELD
The Wf3C13 held their regular
monthiy meeting and guest day
luncheon in the dining room of
the First Methodist church
June 30.
The tables were lovely with
arrangement of spring flowers.
A delicious menu was served by
Mesdames n. L. Lynch and
Claude lithel‘i7 and their cons-
gmuletstetse to 'I members. and
The preside:it, Mrs. Whitesell,
in her usual gracious manner,
introduced the 30 visitors to the
society. Mrs. Mischke gave a
timely devotional, using a play-
let from "Methodist Woman."
The playlet portrayed Mary and
Martha in cemparison with wo-
men of today.
Mrs. Warren Graham in a
most clatrrii•ng manner intro-
duced the epeter, Mrs. Homer
Tatum, W. S. C. S. conference
president.
Mrs. Tatum outlined the purr
pose of WECS, riving a clear
vision of th- power and respon-
sibility women imam today. The
society was honored to have her
as its guest j 1 het- talk was an
inspiration to nil.
, Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
'Tatum, Mrs. A R. Austin, Mrs.
I H. H. Vance, arid Mrs. F. IL
Klyce of Alain°, Tenn.; Mrs.
Ray Williams, Mrs. Luther
Wade, and Mrs. J. O. Lewis of
Mayfield; Mrs. Hughlett of
Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. W. E. Bell,
Detroit; Mrs. Jennie Stone and
Miss Olma Stone, both of Pa-
ducah; Mrs. George Roberts,
Baton Rouge, La: Mrs Cecil
Stone and Mrs. Fred Cloys of
Union City; and Mrs. H. V. Par-
rish, of Nashville, Tenn.
MR6. R. C. WHITNEL .
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Sunday, June W. was a happy
day for Mrs. R. C. Whitnel,
whose children and other rela-
tives came from far and near,
loaded with beautiful gifts, to
help her celebrate her 79th
birthday at her home on the
Union City highway.
A delicious dinner of country
ham and fried chicken Ulla
served on the lawn from a bealu-
tiful decorated table to the
following relatives: Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnel, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnel,
Mr. and Mrs Beale Outland,
J. D :'c.tton, Mtge Ruth Sexton,
and Ma,4 Frances Sexton, all of
Murray; Mrs. Jane Atkine of
McKenzie. Tenn,. Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Whitnel, Jr. Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Whitnel and Mrs. 0. B.
Kindred of Martin, Mrts. Alice
Newsom, Mr and Mrs. W. M.
Whitnel, Sr., W. M. Whitnel and
daughter, Marilyn. Jimmie
Whitnel, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Whitnel and ,daughter. Linda, H.
B. Whitnel, Mrs. Ann Whitnel
Hornbeak, all of Fulton, and
Fred P. Whitnel. of Cincinnati,
Ohio,
ROONEY-WILLINGHAM
Miss Mary Ann Rooney,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. H.
Rooney. of Fulton, and R. H.
Willingham, of Fulton, were
married June 17, in Evansville,
Ind. They are at home on 708
Walnut street in Evansville.
They have the best wishes of
their many friencie In Fulton.
The bridegroom is a gradute of
Fulton high school and is now
manager of the Greyhound Bus
station in Evansville.
PERSONALS
Miss Betty Frances Weather-
ford, of Clinton, is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Beadles, 321 Carr street.
Mr. and-Mrs. Paul Bates Now-
lin are leaving for Augusta, Ark.,
this afternoon on the City of
New Orleans. Mrs. R. H. Coward-
in will accompany them to
Memphis.
Mrs. Odle Leigh and daugh-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Stevens and children, of Jack-
son. Miss., spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers on
Fourth street.
Mrs. James E. Ferrari of San
Antonio. Texas, has been visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Rooney on Fairview ave-
nue. She will return home this
weekend.
 Mrs. Glenn Dunn and son,
Bobby, left yesterday for a two
week's vacation trip to Wash-
ington, D. C. and Alexandria.
Va.
Mrs. Clair Askew of Whittier,
Calif., is visiting Mrs. R H. Wade
on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bonikemper
of Boston, Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Bonikemper's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Trevor Whayne. on
Thirdstreet
Misses Joyce Rhodes a.ld
Patricia Alexander will leave to-
morrow for Jackson. to visit
their aunts. Mrs. E. P. Francisco
and Mrs. E. L. Long.
Rebecca Castillo and Lynn
Alexander glinted his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Alexander in
Eaton, Tenn.. yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Core had
as their dinner guests today Mr
Polish Army
Is D g
Had Only 165,000 Men
April 1, Official Mays
Warsaw— Finance Minister
Konstanty DabroWski told a
parliamentary committee Po-
land's army had dwindled to
165,000 men as of April 1 this
year
The Polish army numbered
600,000 men at the end of the
war It presently is the intention
of the defense ministry to main
Win forces about one-fourth
that else but more compact and
more highly trained
Dabrowski said proposed ex-
penditures for national defense,
for public security and for the
foreign ministry in 1047 amount-
ed to 252 percent of the total
budget estimates
Those estimates foresee an in-
come of 185,000,000,000 alotys
111,860,000,0001 and expenditures
of 174,000,000,000 zlotys (11,740-
000,00M. thus leaving the gov-
ernment an anticipated 11,000,-
000.000 alotys $110.000,000) bal-
ance at the end of 1947
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones
Mrs. Ray Wilkerson and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. H. M. Peyton Is improv-
ing
Mrs Clyde Fields and baby
are doing nicely
Jessie Owens is improving.
Mrs W. M. Crawford is im-
proving.
Mrs. W H Brown remains the
same
Mrs E. L. Sanders is improv
in
-
ohn Joyner has been dis-
missed
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Hwy Hicks, Fulton.
Mrs Ethel Pittman, Wingo
Mrs. Susie Ellis, Hickman
Miss Marcella Fite. Wing°.
Miriam Watt, Fulton, admit-
ted for a tonsillectomy
Wilma Jones, Fulton, under-
went an operation
Dismissed:
Terrell Coffey, Hickman
Mrs. Doyle Poisgrove, Fulton
C r Jackson, Nashville.
Maws Memorial—
Mrs. Robert Furlong ha, been
admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Disque has been
admitted.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter, Fulton,
I. doing nicely following an op-
eration.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
nicely following an operation.
Billy Joe Draughan is doing
nicely.
Charlie Rushing, Dukedom, is
doing fine.
Gladys Eaves, Fulton, Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J W. Goodwin is improv-
ing.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 3, Is
improving.
Mrs. W. C. Webb, Route 4, is
improving.
Cornelius burners is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Billy Whitnel I. doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Plaque is the
same.
Verna Ingram and baby are
doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
the same.
Mrs. Yewell Harrison is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville, Pal-
mersville, is doing nicely. 
VernonC. Cole, Martin, is
improving.
Kathleen Bradshaw. Hickman.
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Fettle Reilly, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the sante.
Little Sandy Shaw Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson has been
dismissed.
and Mrs. John Fadeley and sons,
and Mr. Fadeley's mother, all of
Weirton, W. Va. The Fadeley
family later left Fulton for their
home.
Mr and Mrs. Allen B. Cole.
of San Antonio, Texas, have re-
turned to their home after visit-
ing Mr Cole's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Cole, at their home
on Eddings street.
Mrs. J. A. Holderman, of De-
catur, Ill., expected to arrive
here for a week's visit with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cole,
Eddings street. Mr. Holderman
will join her here over the
Fourth.
Mrs. A. J. Turney, of Hunt-
ingdon. Tenn.. and Mrs. J. N.
Orr, of Lexington, Tenn., spent
the day in Fulton
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Tompkinsville Vet
Remains In Prison
On Murder Charge
NEW COAT—A soft white wool
wrap-around coat with tie belt,
lumberjack cuffs and gold but-
tons is modeled by IllUsis Di 'w.
film actress. It's for summer re-
sort wear.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort,—Attorney General
Eldon 8. Dummit has ruled that
the city of Georgetown cannot
hold primary elections to select
candidates for the city council
because everybody forgot that
entries must now be made 45
days before the Aug 2 primaries
Candidates can tile as independ-
ents, however, between 69 and
45 days before the November
election, Dummit said.
Louisville - The Jefferson
county grand Jury has describ-
ed the male white tuberculosis
ward at Central State Hospital
at Lalekand as overcrowded and
lacking fire protectiOn and urged
immediate changes.
Louisville—TIM Louisville La-
bor adanagemerit COMmittee has
token tinder consideration the
6:motittls-old wage 'dispute be-
tWeen ihe Louisville Water Com-
pany abd its unionised employes
The union asks an intrease of
26 cents an ho and the com-
pany has offe 6 1-2 cents
1The present minimum is 87 1-2
cents an hour,
Maclitionville—Repremotatives
of the Illinois Central ,raiircistd
, and of Madisonville cite ditto
were scheduled to meet here to-
day to discuss protests by Mad!-
, sonville people that recent
1changes in I. C. train schedules
prevent making satisfactory con
)section with trains on other
roads at Louisville.-
Licenses for temporary thee- '
ters were first granted in the
!elan of Henry VII of England I
Lexington—Richard P Stoll
and James L. Clay, Lexington
attorneys, have been named to
direct publicity for the cam-
paign of Attorney General Eldon
B. Dummit, candidate for the
Republican nomination for gov-
ernor. Dummit Is scheduled to
open his campaign July 5 at
Somerset.
Owensboro—Just as he was
preparing to enter a dirt track
automobile race here. Fred 11
Nash, 50, Livia, was hurt Ratan:,
when he lost control of his car.
The machine plunged through a
guard rail and struck a utIlitt•
pole.
MISSISSIPPI FLO(./D
WATERS RISING
(Oentlised hem Page One)
county homes was disru,pted.
The weather bureau reported
a rainfall of 2.1 inches was re- I
corded In slightly over three
hourt Traffic was stalled in
many places and basements.were
flooded. The downpour followed
by leas than 24 hours one of the
most severe earthquakes ever
recorded here The quake, how-
ever, did little damage.
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
Lr-B-Q
PHONE 40
ire neliver
1111111111101111.W.
Tompkinsville, Ky., July 1--
UPI—Robert Hates. 26, charged
with murder in connection with
the rifle slaying of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Bates, is in jail
here awaiting action by the
August grand Jury.
Monroe county Judge Fred
Evans yesterday refused to Kraut
bond in a preliminary hearing
at which the proteoution offer-
ed testimony of several wit-
noises. Among them vivo: of-
ficers from Nashville, Tenn ,
who arrested young Bates there
and a negro, Hall Bennett, who
testified he went with Bates tu
Nashville on the night of the
slaying.
Children Pioneer
In Archaeology
• •
Jerusalem A number of
Incense burners and over 109
miniature vases atid bowls which
were symbolic offerings to the
goddess Astarte or Ashtoreth are
among the findings at a Canaan
its temple excavated north of
the Palestine seaside resort of
Nitharlya between Acre and the
Lebanese frontier.
The temple is built of sand,
stone. Potter/ has been used to
date the structure in the first
half of second millennium 812.
neat/ contemporary with the
age ot patriarchs.
The first hint of important
Ordhaeological remains came
when school children started
dining on their own and even
prepared archaeological maps
which they sent to the govern-
ment fititiqUities department.
The trumpet is believed to
havaliwen invented around 1500.
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullertam, Jr.
East Litheing, Webs July 1—
(4)—One ot Slagle Mitnies first
acts after coming to Michigan
State as football coach was to
get the squad together to elect
u captain. It had been lb years
since the Sp irtuns had chosen
u captain, but Munn, a very
serious gent about some things,
g explains it this way: "I'm a great
believer in captains. A team
without one is like a ship with-
out u rudder; the boys need one
and it's the greatest honor a
player can get. Also a good cap-
tain can do a coach a lot of
good." Slagle isn't boasting
ubuut his 1047 prospects, tine°
he hasn't much new material
coming along, but he's very
proud of Michigan State's cus-
tom of never cutting a player
from a squad. "We Mill had 12b
at the end of spring practice,"
he boasts. "I think that any boy
who comes to practie regularly
should be kept. In later years
he'll be able to say he was on
the Michigan State football
squad, even if he wasn't goad
enough to win a letter."
STATE-MONTE
Present population of the
growine Institution Is about 16,
4 X 500; the University ot Michigan
has Over 19,000 students—and
they both expect to level off
those figures. Michigan's Fritz
Caster offers the theory that the
increare will parallel that after
World War One and that the
recession of the flood of 01 stu-
dents won't make much differ-
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STOP TERMITF DAMAGE.
A t hor ough inspection by
TERMINIX tells you definitely
the extent of termite damage
In your property. Nineteen
years of experience with more
than 100,008 satisfied clients is
your assurance of TERMINIX
reliability. Ask today for a
free TERMINIX 4spectIon.
P I ERC E.CEQU 1 N
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Alokorlutd II•presentative ii
OWL, 5.11.4 T41,11.•101 Corp.
lie"Thes.Pi
TERMINIX
ence State plans to increase Its
football stadium to 50,000 by,
combining two new dormitories 
with the new stands. Leal
Fonseca, the American League,
promotion man, took movies or
the recent college baseball world
series to use in next year's base-
ball film. Don Clayton, who
caught for California in that
series, has his right shoulder
wired together as the result of
an injury. And he still managed
to _catch a few Yale men off
base.
END OF THE LINE
Andy Kerr, signing to coach
the Lebanon Valley college foot-
ball team, is going back within
50 miles of whore he got hie
gridiron itort—at Dickinson.
Wisconsin's basketball team will
be making a California tour Ilext
winter and Stanford is heading
this way. John Kobs, Michigan
State baseball coach, is teach-
ing a course in bait casting this
summer. The other coaches nut
go fishing. When Ed San Cle-
mente, California third base-
man, dived into the Yale dug-
out trying to catch a foul dur-
ing the college playoffs, an un-
kind spectator remarked:
"That a the best player Yale has
had in its dugout in two days."
Cardinals Tryout
Attracts 150 Boys
Paducah, Ky., July
More than 150 boys between the
ages of 16 and 21 are enrolled
here in a tryout camp being
conducted by the St. Louis Car..
dinals baseball team,
a Drills. Inetrection and prac-
tice games began yesterday and
I will continue through tomorrow,
I The youngsters come from Mill-
some, Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
Louisville Pharmacy
College Goes To 11. K.
Lexington, Ky., July 1—(dia---
The University of Kentucky to-
day acquires a seventh college
when the Louleatile College ot
Pharmacy passes from private
aids into the ownerchip of the
state.
The cellege will continua to
I operate in Louisville for a time
I but eventually will be transfer-
red to the Lexington campus.
THANKS A -MILLION
To vou, our friends and patrons of
The Coffee Shoppe!
It has bccn a real pleasure, and a joy, to do business wan
you. We will always hold dear the warm friendship and
cooperation you gave to us. It made our imilness what Is WEL'.
So, in deep appreciatio.: of all your kind words of praise
and of all the good things you did for es, again we say "Thank
You," a, d wish for you the very best of everything in life
Taking our place are Mr. and Mrs. Coca Jones, who hail Iron
indianaposis. Ind. !Mrs. Jones Is the former Milci Verbal
Willey, o; Clinton, Ky. + Mr. and Mrs. Jones have had eight
years experience in the restaurant business, which we are
sure will enable them to carry on :n an efficient way.
We are glad to ,ntroduce them to you, and to say in turn
we think you will like them, so we invite you to come in and
ice thcni—they are regular fellows. And may our motto still
hold good: "Where frienhs meet, greet and cat."
MR. AND MRS. CECIL JONES
sj 
MR. AND MRS. ALLEN AUSTIN
4
BUZ SAWYER
SEE 'NAN?
.11.11g Oar .EM—
Nee MssPoRT ANT'
A TICKET ON THE
Ntc,wr PLANE. TM
ClAECKING OLIT—
tiolue isoME:
PAS WOOD.
WILL YOU
PLEASC RIJN
A LITTLE
ERPANf,
FOR me?
SPLENDID'. IV JIIST
ONE WORD OF CwiTION.
ON%5i INISN OUR
NvESTIOATION. I'D
5u44EST YOU acre
3ROADC*5T r515
arralt VrOcef.
'Chicks Edge
Clothiers 2-1
Monday Night
Roth Fulton Buns
Scored In Third
The Chicks continued their
determined march toward the
top of the Kitty League here
last night by taking is close 2-1
win over the second place May-
field Clothiers After Owens-
boro's 6-2 loam to Hopkinsville
lust night the Clothiers are three
games behind and the Chicks
place.
eceseven games out of first
The' Chicks meet the Clothiers
here again tonight and tumor-
mow night, and will play at May-
field July 3 and 4.
Both the Fulton runs came in
the third Inning lust night. First
man up for the winners war Hal
Seawright, who went to first
on a shortstops error. Lie walk-
ed to put two un. Lynch struck
out. Tommy Buck sent a ground
ball down to third base and
Mainzer muffed it, loading the
sacks for Fulton. Dutch Gray
singled and Seawright scored,
and Lis came home when
Propel hit a grounder to second.
Gray warn forced out at second.
Bolinger, Clothier shortstop,
attempted a double play, but
his throw to first was too slow,
Williams first baseman, then
threw Buck out as he tried to
come home.
The lone Mayfield run was
made in the top of the ninth.
Nowesnick struck out to start
the inning. Bollinger got on
base on Rhodes' error, and Fes-
sero, a pinch-hitter, walked.
Howson hit a ground ball to
third and reached first safely as
Buck attempted to throw Fu-
ser° out at tecond. Meanwhile,
Bollinger took off for home and
the throw from second was too
late to stop the score. Lynch
fanned Arent anti Williams flied
out to short to end the Inning.
The Clothiers got seven hits
off Lynch, but were unable to
produce more than two in any
inning. They had II men left on
base during the game.
Gray's single in the third and
Pechowa double in the fourth
Were the only Fulton hits. •
BOX SCORE
Fulton ABRHPOA E
Buck lb 3 0. 0 .10 Sulk
Gray 212 4 0 1 4 3 1
Propst lb --A 0 0 13 1 0
Peehous of ....I 0 1 I 0 0
Peterson rf _3 0 1 0 0
Rhodes i 3 0 3 2 2
Ecawright If _2 1 1 0 0
Lis c 1 1 4 2 0
Lynch p _  2 0 0 5 0
...._25 2
Mayfield' All R I
Howson If ____5 0
Arent 2b 8 0
Williams lb _5 0
Deniston c -_A 0
Mainzer 3b ___4 0
Damon ef 4 0
Noweaniek et _3 0
Hollinger is 4 1
x Fassero 0 0
Dvorak p  a 0
27
PO
00
1 1
2 10
2 10
1 1
01
00
1 1
00
00
Pulse* belly
Bob Falkenburg, U. S. tenets
star, smashes at the bail during
his match with ('. F. 0. Lister of
Great Britain in the men's sing-
les of the Wimbledon, Entailed,
tennis championships. He de-
feated Lister and went on to en-
ter quarter finals of the tourna-
ment.
.•0
8. Wild pitch—Lynch. Runs bat-
ted in—Gray, Propst. Left on
base—Mayfield 11, Fulton 4.
Sacrifice hit—Lynch. Hit by
pitched ball—Nowesnick by
Lynch. Umpires—Ouglielmo and
Bramiett. 'rime of game 1:55.
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team: W. L Pet, GB
Owensboro _ _36 18 667 0
Mayfield  32 20 .015
FULTON  31 27 .534
Madisonville _ _26 27 .491
Ho,oltintalle  28 90 .483
Cairo' 20 28 .481
Union City .....28 30 .444
Clarksville  10 41 .281 211/2
YESTERDAY'S %RSV TS
Fulton 2, Mayfield 1.
Cairo 7, Union City 6.
Madisonville 10, Clarksville 3.
Hopkinsville 6, Owensboro 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Mayfield at Fulton.
i
Union City at Cairo.
Clarksville at Madisionville.
Oweneboro at Hopkinsville
Murray Horse Sho
16
 
Scheduled Aug. 7-114
A E In College Stadium0 0
4 0 Murray Ky.,—Spontiored by1 1 the retail merchants of Cello-1 0 way County and the Thorough-
3 1 bred Boosters' Club, the annual
horse show of Murray will be
held here in Cutchin Stadium
Thursday end Friday nights,0 August 7 and 8, Coach Jim
Moore, manager, announced to-
day.
Approximately 12S horzs from
four states—Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Missouri, and Illinols—v ill
compete in the show. Moore raid.
Last year the show drew 104
entries from there states.
Twenty classes will be listed,
with 10 classes being shown
each night. Prizes totaling $1600
will be awarded. •
Moore 13 head football coach
at Murray State College.
BY ROY CP A ATE
1 0
00
1
0
1 0
Totals ____35 1 7 24 14 3
x Walked for Dworak in
ninth.
Score by Innings:
Mayfield  ' _003 000 031
Fulton  002 000 00x
Summary: Two base hits—
Pechous. William, viainzsr.
Double play— Arant to Uollinget
to Williams to Deniston, rs'anes
on ballz—off Lynch 2, ofl Dworale
4. Struck orit by Lynch 6, Dvorak
HI (VNDIE
ininwpoini
I CAN'T NOW, DEAR-
I'M BUSY
a.aioNG A NAP
DON'T wORRY
SIR DON'T
WANT PEOPLE
TH‘NAJNG
I'M CRAZY.
ER— D‘D yOu
pAst-tictRA-rE IN
A Ca-GAME NUNI
wkiLE IN AfRICA?
wsLL,THEN, COOKIE,
WILL YOU DO
IT FOR M'S?
4r,
eassiem .........m44.4masawmarowlik4maimmbrftemmanamomworikataarilloa
knit" Emmet,
Owensboro !shops .4 t
Clothiers Best In The Field
Statistics compiled by Friend
News Service of Blytheville,
Ark., official statistician of the
Kitty League. including all
games played through June 33.
show Owensboro leading the
league in batting with a per-
centage of .310. Union City le
second with .901, followed by
Madisonville, Fulton, Clarksville,
Mayfield, Hopkinsville and Cairo,
with percentages of ,381,
273, .273, .130 and Mit rupee-
iseiy shows Fulton tied
for fourth place.
In club fielding, Mayfield
leads the league with a per-
Clock Keeps
Hours, Days
1880 Model Time Piece
Allows For Leap Year
Spartanburg, S. C.-011—A
clock made about 1810 is still
ticking away here—keeping
time, charting movements of the
moon and sun and keeping track
of days and months—all on a
matter wheel rotating once
each 13 years.
The four-faced 'lock is the
creation of Daniel Davis, who
used crude tools to cut its wheels,
gears and cabinet in his small
cabin in the North Carolina
mountains.
One face records the 24-hour
progress of the sun. Another
charts the course and phases
of the moon. A third tells the
day and month, even allowing
for the extra leap year day. The
fourth face performs a clock's
ordinary time-keeping duty.
The novel gadget is the pro-
perty of R. 0. Davis, grandson
of its skilled maker.
3 „
7 j-rooted Coyote
9 Ss ,
10 Shot From Plane10
Buffalo, et. D.-0'1— Aerial
I warfare brought to an end the
, career of a three-footed falterers
the Lodgepole county near here.
After many fruitless pursuits,
Lester Aaberg and Gall Coe of
Strool swooped down with their
plane and a shot a coyote that
has been preying on cheep and
other domestic animals in this
area for 10 years
The animal apparently had
lost one foot in a trap before
becoming hunter wise.
The airmen collected a $35 re-
ward posted by ranchers.
The Sports Mirror
Today a year ago—Tom Brown
of San Francisco and Yvon
Petra. France, reached semi-
finals of Wimbledon tennis tour-
multent with victories over
Ferenc Pudcec, Yugoslavia, and
Dinny Pails, Australia, respec-
tively.
Three years ago—Jockey Conn
McCreary broke his wrist in
auto accident at Chicago. STANDINGS
Five years ago—President Ford Team: W. L.
Frick of National League es- Mobile 52 28
timated baseball would contri- I New Orleans  48 33
bute $750,000 to service relief I Chattanooga  41 40
funds in 1942. Atlanta 40 39
Ten years ago—Mike Jacobs Nashville  38 38
moved to match Joe Louis in Birmingham  40 42
title bouts with Tommy Farr in Memphis 30 45
U 8. in September as Max Little Rock  28 52
Eichemling ignored offer.
centage of .999 followed by
Owensboro, Cairo, Madisonville
Hopkinsville, Union City, Fulton
and Clarksville in order. Ful-
ton's standing lo .934, the mime
as Clarksville's.
The individual batting stand-
ings show Browne of Owensboro
still out in front with a percent-
age of .436, followed by Ma-
Jere* of Union City with .404.
Oill of Clarksville with .403.
Proulx of Madisonville with .385
and Pechoutt of Fulton with .382
Peterson of Fulton with .333
etands in fifteenth place. Other
Fulton players' percentages are:
OM .294, Props.  .276, Rhode*
.270. Seawright .281, Lis .249 and
Buck .241.
Individual pitching records
show 13. Cooper leading with five
wins and no losers; Jobe, also of
Owensboro with four wins and
no losses; Medcalf of the same
team with seven wins and one
loss, King of Madisonville with
six wins and one loss, Brill of
Mayfield with 10 wins and two
losses, Bordt of Mayfield With
nine wins and two losses, and
Engel of Fulton with eight wins
and two losses. Lynch of Fulton
has six wins and four losses
Other Chick pitchers listed
are: Sullivan with two wins Out;
one loss, Biggs with one win and
one loss, Eldridge with three
wins and five lows, Williams
with two wins and four losses,
and Shublom with one win and
two lows. These records, like
the batting percentage, do not
include genies played last week.
Baseball
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS
National League
Brooklyn 7 Praladelphia 4
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 4
Only games
Amerkan League
New York 3 Boston 1
Washington 8 Philadelphia 7
Chicago 6 Detroit 6
Cleveland at St. Louis, post-
poned rain.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League—New York
at Brooklyn (night); Boston at
Philadelphia I night; Cincinnati
at Pittsburgh (night); only
games.
American League—Chicago at
St. Louis (night ; Detroit at
Cleveland !night); Washington
at New York !night!: Philadel-
phia at Boston (night).
American Associat on
Toledo 6 Indianapolis 3
Columbus 6 Louisville 4
Milwaukee 1-5 St. Paul 0-3
Kansas City 3-7 Minneapolis
2-1
Southern Association
Mobile 8 Nashville 7
Birmingham 9 Little Rock 5
Atlanta 5 Memphis 4
New Orleans at Chattanooga
postponed, rain
London Considers Buying
Municipal Water Company
London, ley., July 1—tee—The
city of London today was con-
/littering purchase of the Lon-
don Water Company and the
damming of Sinking Creek as
means of increasing the city's
dwindling water supply, Mayor
0. D. Brock announced.
London s supply no* comes
from wells, Brock Enid, adding
that the supply is wholly in-
adequate, consumers being with-
out water for hours dt a time.
Pet.
.850
.593
.506
.506
.500
.488
.400
.350
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Pee Wee Reese, Dod-
gers—slammed his ninth home
run of the year and added two
singles to drive in four runs and
pace the Dodgers to a 7-4 victory
over the Philliesa
Pitching, Ewell Blackwell,
Reds—after yielding four runs
In the first inning on three
walks two hits arid a two-run
error by Eddie Miller, the lanky
righthander allowed only two
more hits the rest of the way to
defeat the Cubs 6-4 for his 13th
victory and his 11th straight.
FULTON CHICKS
Vs.
MAYFIETIll CLOTHIERS
'Fairf ield Park
tiOr 5:1e
ammismemsammemme1IMSIMIY 
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3 Game Series
Second Game Tonight
COPY rJoT ALL LAC4Istk
rage horse
CLASSIFIED ADS
111 Fur Sale
FOR SALE: One practically new
table-top Perfection oil cook
stove; one bath tub; tank;
heater; commode. Phone
964-J. 11134lc
FOR SALE: Red Bird canninig
peaches. Ready June 30. R. N.
-Mobley, Middle Road. 181-0tp
2.000 rt. Poplar Lumber
2x616 11,
2 X 3 10 ft
2 x 4 8 ft
9 X 4 10 ft.
Jay Williams. Crutchfield, Ky.
185-3tp
SALE: 1-drawer, drop'head
New Home sewing machine.
Cheap. See J. R. Altom at 204
Jackson street. No phone calls.
165-3te
FOR SALE: 4 sows and Mgr.
See Ernest Lowe at Fulton
Electric and Furniture Co.
105-8tc
--
roil BALE: 8-room 'house at 504
Oholson street, In excellent
condition. If interested, phone
193. 185-5tp
7-ROOM HOUSE with bath for
anle Arranged for 2 apart-
ments, 4 and 3 rooms. 201
Park avenue. Phone Mrs.
Meadows, 004-W, 163-Ito
FOR SALE: Boat and cabinet
lumber—mahogany, white oak
and walnut. Erwin and Bons.
See Clarence Erwin, Main
Yard, Hardin, Ky., or Ray Er-
win. Aurora, Ky.
FOR SALE: The home place of
Mrs. Ed Bondurant in High-
lands. Residence consisting of
3 apartments—private baths,
hot water heater in each
apartment. One apartment
available at once. On large
corner lot. Contact Leon Bon-
durant. Phone 280. 1845-3tp
• Service
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writer, and Cash Registers
bought—sold, reparied Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
FOR YOUR hospitalization and
Insurance see Louise Wry, suc-
cessor to John D. Howard. Call
1219. 157-6tp
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25tc
STINNF:TT & TOON—Painting
and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 1026-J or 947-M
162-12tp
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
IF YOU want your hay baled.
see Melvin Yate, E. State
Line Road, or phone 572-W.
157-10tp •
Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
rooms or small house, for one
year. Wife, three children.
Gladys Thomason, Route 1,
Palmersville, Tenn. 181-fitp
WANTED TO RENT: Small
house or 4 oi 5 room unfur-
nished apartment. R. C. John-
son, Phone 1313-J Fulton, or
IMO Paris, Tenn. 163-5tc
 —4— 
' • Nulled+
RAMBLERS MOTORCYCLE
CLUB is sponsoring a dance
July 4, 8 p.m. at the Rainbow
, Room. String band from Dyers-
burg will play. $1 per couple
Everybody 183-etc
1-1F-THE DISTRICT COURT Or
THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
'WESTERN DTItirtallycT OF KEN-
In the matter of Bert mow
No. 4011I
In Bankruptcy
To the creditors of Bert Col-
lins of Fulton in the County of
Fulton and District aforesaid a
bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that tma
the 7th day of June 1041 thli
said Bert Collins was duty ad-
judicated a bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his credi-
tors will be held at the law of-
fice of Jes P. Nichols, Attorney:,
Fulton, Kentticity on he 11th
of July 1947 at len o'clock A.
at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
This the 30th day of June 1047,
E. PALMER JAMES
Referee in Bankruptcy.
168-1tp.
NOTICE ALL misotta
Roberts Lodge No. 172, F & A
M, will meet In reviler stated
communication at 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday night, July 1. Regu-
lar buelness and work in Fel-
low Craft Degree All mem-
bers expected Visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to at-
tend.
—J. R. Greer, W. M.
—T. J. Smith, Seer
11111-2to_
..•••••
WATER AND GAIIS4Or
NOTICE
Your attention is , caned to
the quarterly payasent este
of water and garbage collec-
tion, due July 10. Please gall
at City Hall and pay salute.
Mayor and Based of C
1:111%
110 For Rent
SILlaarING rocms for ten outy.
Losand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Paione 177. 136-tic.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished bed-
room. 409 Pearl St. Phone
1246-J 1118-3tp
• Card of Thanka
We wish to eel:welts our ap-
preciation to our many friends
and neighbors for their sym-
pathy, kindness and flower*
through the Illness and death of
our loving wife, mother and
daughter. Also we thank Dr Ind
Mrs. Trinca and Jackson Broth-
ers. May God bless each of you
—G. A. Golden
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J Hicks
and children
—Mr. and Mrs. J. D Golden and
children
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stark
IF YOU WANT TO RENT
SOME 'SPIKE RIGHTS'—
Chicago—') It couldn't
have anything to do with the
housing shortage, but a Chica-
go skyscraper is offering its
roof-top for rent. The tenant
sought is television transmit-
ting antenna.
To let the world know, own-
ers of the building, the Lincoln
Tower, took a half-page ad in
a radio trade magazine, Broad-
casting. It read:
"Now available! In Chicago.
Spike rights for television in
the Lincoln Tower, the tallest
building In Chicago and in ths
middle west. Write! Wire? or
Phone."
NEW DUTCH INDUSTRY
Ameterdam--14—An oil com-
pany here has announced plena
for new $28 million plant to
make fertilizer, syethetic soap
• Wanted To Buy and plastics.
-- —
WANTED: 5 or 6 gallons of dew Persia for many year; alter 200
berries delivered to H. F. A. D. held a rrionopOly on the
Rucker's barber shop ou 4th import trade of Ha* silk from
street. 165-2tp China.
ett9rtitit4s
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., July
(USIMA (—Hogs 7,500;
fairly active; barrows and gilts
strong to mostly 25 higher; sows
steady to 50 higher; good and
choice 160-240 lbs 25.00-25; top
2525; 250-270 lbs 24.25-75; few
270-300 lbs 23.00-24.50; 130-150
lbs 23.00-24.75; 100-120 lbs 20.00-
22.25; 270-500 lb sows 18.50-'
19.50; few choice to 1975:
heavier weights 16.50-17.75;
stags 1350-15.50.
Cattle, 3,000; calves 2200;
opening trade moderately active
and steady on steers, heifers
and cows; bulls generally un-
changed, although demand slow
on canner and cutter grades;
few good steers 25.25-2600; some
held higher; choice mixed steers ,
and heifers 2675; good kinds
23.00-25.00: good beef cows 0
17,O0-50, common and medium
13.50-16.00; canners and cut-1
daagoo veage bulls 1510-17.00:
ters 10.00-13.00; medium andi
 + 
'
beef bung to 17.50; vealers 1.00
higher; good and choice 21.00-
2500; medium 16.00-30 00.
Sheep, 2,500; market opened
generally steady; most good and
choice spring lambs 22.75-23.50;
top 24.00; buck lambs 1.00 less:
medium and good 18 00-22.00;
throwouts around 1400, ex-
tremely thin culls down to 10.00
or less; medium to choice shorn
ewes mostly 7.00.
SWITZERLAND GETS
ARGENTINE MEAT
Basel, Switzerland—(An— The
first shipment of Argentine fro-
zen meat to come via the Rhine
from Rotterdam has arrived ,
here. The 110-ton shipment was
handled in specially constructed .
refrigerator compartments
aboard a Swiss motorship.
NO MONKEY
Business Here
If it's worth driving at all,
your car deserves the kind of
checkup and repair service we
are equipped and staffed 
to
give
Whether you've driven it a
hundred miles or ten thous-
and pre-hot weather exam.
'nation is a necessity.
Prompt service and moder-
ate prices have built our good
reputation.
Only genuine Chevrolet
parts used.
CITY MOTOR
COMPANY
Lake SL. Phone 35
page/POW
•MI41110
Wheat Grower..
Offered Loans
On Present Crop
Kentucky wheat growers will
be offered loan.. fel 
the ir
crops at an percent of 
parity
and In addition they will be Of-
fered purchase agreements 
tin-
der which they may elect to 
de-
liver their wheat to Die CoM-
mislay Credit Corporation afte
r
the maturity date of the lo
ans.
U. D. Royse, state direct
or of
the Prod,uction and Marketin
g
Administration, announced to-
day.
Only wheat grading No. 3 or
better, or No. 4 or No. 5 because
of test weight only, will be eligi-
ble for loan or purchase und
er
the program. Royse said.
Loan rates for the 1947 whe
at
crop will not be determined fi
n-
ally until July 1. Royse point eO
out, but interim loan rates 
bas-
ed on an estimated parity p
rice
of $2 00 per bushel will be e•;-
tablished.
Wall Street Report
New York, July I-- Att--13tockl
continued to edge upward on a
selective basis today although
many leaders were unable to at-
tract worthwhile bicLs. *
Trading contingents inclined
to proceed cautiously because ot
the forthcoming long weekend.
Slowdowns were frequent af-
ter a fairly active opening. Mild
Irregularity ruled near midday.
Ahead most of the time were
V. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler,
U S. Rubber, Sears Roebuck. In-
ternational Harvester, Sperry,
American Smelting, Allied
Chemical, J. C. Penney, U. S.
Gypsum, Standard Oil
Pure Oil, Texas Pacific Coal St
Oil, Santa Fe. Southern Pacific.
Southern Railway and Norfolk
Is Western. Laggardf. included
Youngstown Sheet, Republic
Steel. General Motors, United
Aircraft. American Tele,ohone.
Anaconda, American Water
Works, American Can and Ches-
apeake & Ohio.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures lower
MINNIE ROSE
WON'T FORGET
Continued from Page One
one other member of the group
were asked to appear on "We,
the People" in New York.
It does one good, to know and
talk with someone as generous,
kind and thoughtful of others
as Mr. McNamara. It makes you
stop, think, and want to do
Something worthwhile yourself.:
Mr. McNamara's home Is at,
278 Lucy avenue, in Memphis.
but at this end of the line he
stays at 315 Carr street. Fulton
teulton Daily Leader, Yukon, Kentucky
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U. of K. Will Build New Fine Arts Center 
FULGRAM NEWS
One of the modernistic classroom 
buildings visitors will sew on the university of Kentu
cky campus in 1940
will be the new Pine Arts Building,
 to be constructed between the President's home
 and Stoll Field at a cost
of $12'76,306. Shown above as the archi
tect& visualize It, the Arts Center will be the new hom
e of the De-
partments of Music and Art and Guig
nol Theater. It out replace tbe old Arts Center
 which was destroyed
by Are last Februm. Construction 
of the building, clause 10 we of the Universi
ty's most pressing needs,
Is allPected to be coosi1e$110 Villain two y
ears.
•
British To Build New, Better House of Commons;
War, Destruction Old Story To Historic Palace
By William B. King
London—The Labor Party is
turning Its attention to rebuild-
ing the bomb-wrecked House of
Conunons in Westminster
Palace.
On the night of May 10, 1941—
one of the heaviest blitz nights
for London—a 3erman bomb
fell smack on the House of Com-
mons, reducing it to rubble. The
bomb, which carved the Com-
mons' Hall out of the extensive
Westminster building, left the
rest of the Palace relatively un-
harmed.
This Nazi depredation, how-
ever, was—hittorically—noth-
ing new for Westminster Pal-
ace. It has seen worse in Oa
day.
Canute Built the First
Canute the Great, who was
England's Mr. Big back In 1016.
was the first to build a palace
at Westminster. But Edward
the Confessor of the next gen-
eration founded the palace at
its present location.
William the Conqueror car-
ried out extensive enlarge-
ments and Westminster contin-
ued to be used as a royal resi-
dence until 1512. In that year
is suffered so severely from fire
that royalty decided to find
another home. Westmintter was
toon renovated, however, and
was used by both the House of
Lords and the House of Corn-
Another fire in 1834 de-
stroyed the whole place, mak-
ing that Luftwaffe bombardier
of 107 years later look like a
piker. The present spired
building with its stately tow-
err, including the 329-foot one
I housing Big Ben, was built
from 1840 to 1867
It is still something of a tnys-
SPECIAL
$20.00
Trade-in allowance for any used
Radio, on a New Radio-Phonograph
Consbination.
We have the following items in stock:
* 9x12 Rugs, Kitchen Patterns
* Emerson, Westinghouse, General Electric Fa
ns
• Electric Sweepers
* Electric Percolators
• Electric Irons
* Electric Ironers (Portable)
* Electric Mixers G. E.
* Electric Water Heaters
* Pressure Cookers and Canners
• Alarm Clocks
* Lawn Mowers
* Rifles and Shot Guns
• Shells, all kinds
• Rods and Reels
• Bicycles
* Kitchen Cabinets
ALL FURNITURE 15% DISCOUNT
HERE IT COMES
One Electric Admiral Refrigerator
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
ROPER
ELECTRIC & Fl !MITRE CO.
Walnut Street 
Phone 907
tery how the House of Com-
mons, which covered an area
90 feet wide and 170 feet long,
was so completely destroyed. It
has never been established
whether it war done by a high
ex,olosive bomb, an oil bomb or
a string of bombs.
Whatever it was, it was thor-
ough.
Work on the, foundation and
steel framework of the new
House already has been com-
pleted. The stone work will
take about three years and
cost an estimated $5,000,000 to
complete.
Small Size Retained
The new building, designed
by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, will
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken-
tucky State Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. ,What income provision is
attached to the pension that I
will get as the widow of a soldier
who died in a German prison
camp?
A. As the widow of a soldier
who died in line of duty, you
are pensionable under the law
regardless of income.
Q. I divorced mywife on
grounds of desertion and would
like to know if she can claim
part of my pension?
A. The divorce discontinues
the marital relationship and
your wife could not tuccessfully
claim a portion of your pension
unless she successfully contests
the divorce.
A DATE TO REMEMBER—
Officials at the Veterans Ad-
ministration are reminding
World War II Veterans of the
deadline for filing claims for
settlement of unused armed
forces leave pay—September 1,
1947.
be constructed of warm cream
colored stone quarried at Clip-
sham, Rutiandshire. It Will be
the first large London build-
ing using such stone.
Except for air conditioning
t and an improved amplifying
system there will be no changes
in the new House of Commons.
It will have 456 loud speakers
but only some 437 seats for its
650 members.
As before it will be an .,-
long chamber with government
and opposition members seated
facing each other.
Q. How much is allowed for a
child whose father is taking a
G. I. college course? We are di-
vorced and he claims that he is
receiving only $65 a month.
A. A veteran going to school
under G. I. Bill, if single and
without dependents, may re-
ceive an allowance of $65 month-
ly; of he has a dependent, or
dependents, he may receive $90
a month. If the child is depen-
dent on your former husband,
he (the former *husband) would
be entitled to the higher rate.
Q. I have a lender who will
loan me the money I need un-
der the loan guaranty provisions
of the G. I. Bill, but he wants
additional tecurity. Does the law
allow him to ask for more se-
curity?
A. Yes. This is a matter be-
tween you and the lender. While
the Veterans Administration
does not require that additional
security be given. It does not ob-
ject if the veteran is willing to
give it.
Fireman's Helper
Wasn't Much Help
Centralia, Ill. —(41— State
Fire Instructor Ray Remick,
demonstrating fire hose han-
dling to a school of firefighters
here, got all he could stomach
when a "helpers fluffed his sig-
nals. Remick's circling hand
motions were to show how to
lay hose, but, at the hydrant
where the hose was attached,
Fireman Ray Flowers misinter-
preted the motions as a signal
to turn on the water. Remick
took the stream's full force in
his bread-basket.
The palaces of Roman nobility
contained a throne—to be used
when the pope visited them
fT
V.
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The ice cream supper spon-
sored by De W. 0. W. Satur-
city night was well attended.
Visitors from California, Arizo-
nt, Texas and Illinois were pres-
ent and quite a few from Michi-
gan. Dont know the proceeds as
at bills are not in yet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilmon
tants have moved to Martin.
where they, have purchased the
"Smalley's Florist".
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pharis of
Detroit are announcing the ar-
dent of a son. Charles Ray, born
June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee Hender-
son carried their little girl. Myra,
busk to Dr. Marshall at Pa-
ducah, Saturday, for a checkup.
Report-favarable
Mr. anti Mrs. Artie (Tee,
Watts of Detroit are visiting his ,
mother and sister, Verna. Both I
families and Mr. and Mrs. F.I
Fulton -.with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Armbruster spent Sunday near
Watts. Artie and wife will go
from here to Omaha, Neb., and I
then on to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Burge Phelps en-
roate from Detroit to California
have been visiting his sister,
Mrs. E. J. Bennett and the
Judge. Both families had Sun-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Brown of the Mt. Zion sec-
tion. Phelps sold his house and
lot in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McAlister
and two children, of Detroit, are
house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
herman Eastep. Leslie is a
brother of Mrs. Darrell McAlis-
ter, of Fulton, where they will
also visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Cramb
and son. Van, of Nashville, and
his mother. of Wisconsin, spent
Sunday night in the „E. E. Arm-
bruster home.
Miss Lou Ella Conner of May-
field spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. John Kimbell.
Boyd and Royce Clark, of De-
troit, are visiting their parents,
Douglas Chandler (above) for-
mer Baltimore newsman accus
ed of serving as Nazi radio com-
mentator during the war, leaves
U. S. Marshall's office in Boston
for East Cambridge jail, after
being convicted of treason by a
federal Jury.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughan
and baby and Mrs. Felix Vaugh-
an and daughter, of Detroit,
are visitors in the Heiman Stew-
art home.
yrs. William Clark and Joan
spent the weekend in Memphis
with Mr. and Mrs. Estill Flem-
ing and William and brother,
Edmond, went on to Arkansas
for a visit in Redfield and New
Edinburg.
Mika Hamers and family of
Detroit are house guests of Mrs.
Blumer Hunt and Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins, near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Jackson and
two sons, of Detroit, arrived
Sunday, accompanied by Delbert
Jackson for a visit with their
dad, N. C. Jackson and her
mother, Mrs. Alice Miller. Del-
bert returns Tuesday. Kip 
stays
a week and the wife and
 chil-
n longer.
and Mrs. Rufus Rushing
two children of Detroit are
house guests of her pare
nts, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Eberhardt.
Mrs. Lily Clark Tarver, wife 
of
Melvin Tarver, merchant, 
un-
derwent a serious operation 
Fri-
day at Mayfield hospital. A 
blood
transfusion was given Saturd
ay
ind Monday. •
Yr. Sid House, who under
went
lergery last Thureday at 
May-
field hospital ts doing as 
well
as can be expected.
Charlie Vadena who was dis-
missed from the Jackson ho
spi-
tal in Clinton Sunday is 
con-
valescing nicely. He was the
re
29 days and underwent a 
very
serious operation.
Mrs. Vadah Humphreys is 
in
the Jackson hospital for trea
t-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers 
re-
cently of Detroit, made a bri
ef
visit here Saturday. Spent the
night with. Mr. and Mrs. Claudie
Burgess. Left Sunday for Texa
s
with a stop-over visit in Mem-
phis with Misses Ida and Chris-
tine Wee therford. Robert is be-
ing sent to Houston as manager
for the Ater Steel supply. HI.
wife, Doris Graviette is the
daughter of Leland and Rachael
Graviette.
Mrs. Morgan Adams and chil-
dren, of Mayfield, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Otis French.
W. E. Daniel and daughter,
Miss Ellen, were carried to
Jackson hospital Sunday for
ptomaine poisoning. Both are
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Watts, of
Union City, visited here Sunday
In the Ed Watts home and their
son, Herman, and his dad. Duck
Watts and grandchildren, Dor-
thy and Betty Lou Jackson, of
Detroit, returned home with
them.
Tomato seeds were brought to
South America by the Spanish.
Rock Spring News
Mrs. Martha Brown and Don-
na, Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen anc
Martha Kay attended a Stanley
party given by Mrs. Bernie Stal-
ling Tuesday afternoon.
Charles William Hardison
spent Tuesday afternoon with
Phillip Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Byrd, of
Chicago, are spending a few
days this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mils Verne Byrd.
Herbert Byrd was operated on
Wednesday afternoon for ap-
pendicitis.
Mrs. Melba Elliott it not so
well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and
Glen RaY spent awhile Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow.
Mrs. Jennie Pully is spending
a few days with friends in Ful-
ton.
Mr. at.ti Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha, and Mrs. Nora
Copelen seined near Pryorsburg
with Mr. and Mrs. Augry Cope-
len Sunday.
Suns's.), visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Brown were Mr. and
Mrs Bernie Stalling and chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs Ueraid
Kyle.
Stair's Total Receipts
May Re Over $50 Millions
Frankfort, Ky., July 1—(.4')—
State finiance commissioner
Clarence Miller said today com-
pilation of Kentucky's receipts
for the fiscal year ended yes-
terday will be completed this
week, probably by Thursday at
the latest. Official reports on
the first eleven months of the
1946-47 fiscal year indicated re-
ceipts may top $50.000,000 and
that the accumulated surplus
may be around $30,000,000.
The throne Is the ancestor of
all chairs, which originally were
symbols of authority and rule
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO
 KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!
"IN 25 YEARS I've seen a good
many tobacco crops sold at auc-
tion. And season after season, I've
seen the makers of Lucky Strike
buy tobacco that's re_Lil yl fine...
good, ripe tobacco ... tobacco
you just can't beat for smoking
quality."
Y. A. antowa. INDISPENTIENT TOBACCO
 WARIMOUBIKLIJI
of Stonrivilla, North Carolina
(21 YEARS A LUCKY STRIKE BMOKSR)
ER
FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigar
ette
FRANK BROWN IS RIGHT! . ..And like
him, scores of other experts.. .who really
know tobacco. . . have seen the makers of
Lucky Strike buy "tobacco that's really
fine."
After all, that's what you want in a
cigarette. ..the honest, deep-down enjoy-
ment of fine tobacco.
So remembar
.0.UCKY STRIKE AllEANS ANN rOBACCO
So Round, So Firm, So Fu
lly Packed—So Free and Easy on tho'Dr
aw
